Brief of the Internship
The candidate will be joining 7Ps Digital Agency(Seven Ps Creative Digital Agency India) as
Summer Trainee for the period of 2-3 Months.
Core area of the project: Candidate will participate in the various project of 7Ps for
Branding and promotions of the Agency. They would strategies and plan for Agency growth
as defined by the Creative Director.
Live Projects:
Each candidate will work on various projects, and they need to work remotely. Candidate
does not have to come to the office and can carry on work from anywhere remotely.
They will get exposure for working with Fortune 500 Brands, for Branding and Promotions. It
will enhance them to learn Branding and promotions in the field of Digital Marketing.
Reporting: The candidate will report to the Creative Director of 7Ps Digital Agency.
Monthly remuneration :
Candidates will be offered additional Business Development scope for the Agency if they
want to opt for it; along with the live projects.
* They will be offered 30% of the total revenue generated by them for a month for 7Ps Digital
Agency. (Usually, we have Website design and Digital Marketing clients, 7Ps will guide them
on how to onboard clients).
For example: They have generated monthly revenue of INR 100000 then they will be offered
a remuneration of INR 30000.
Additionally: they will get the exposure to communicate with the CEO, Co-Founder, and
HOD of Fortune-500 Companies. They will be involved with the latest Digital Marketing
projects. They will be working on creative projects for Global Brands. They will get hands-on
experience in Digital Marketing(BBA and BCA) and Website Design(for BCA students).
Certifications: Each candidate would be offered a Certification from 7Ps Digital Agency
upon completion of the internship. It will help them to grab a job in future and strengthen
their CV.
Final Placement Offer: After completing the internship successfully, if we have found the
candidate suitable for a role, 7Ps Digital Agency will offer them a Full-Time role with a Fix
salary per month plus attractive bonus.

7Ps Digital Agency intro:
7Ps is a leading digital marketing agency, managing medium to Fortune 500 Brands for all
kinds of digital marketing services. We create WOW factors for Brands and tremendous
opportunities to grow.
We are a 360-Degree Digital Marketing agency, providing Website Design and Digital
Marketing for global clients.

Our Website: www.7ps.in
We are WIX Premium Partner in India:

We are ISO 9001:2015 Certified company:

